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BlossBloodmobileis
OverwhelmingSuccess

A year ago, and right through this
summer, bloodmobile collections

were a continual disaster story. So
much so in fact that eventually the
Northeastern Red Cross Blood
Services Center at Wilkes-Barre,
which provides blood and blood
products to area hospitals, includ

ing Soldiers and Sailors Memorial

Hospital, Wellsboro, decided to
hire a part time blood program co

ordinator for Tioga County.

However, the blood collection

picture has been turning around;

due in part to the cooperation of

high school students and first time

donatingadults.

That story was no more evident

than at Blossburg.
Last week, on blood collection

day, 139 people, including17 first
time donors, registered to give

blood with 132 pints collected, just
above the ISO-pint goal.

"They were right on the
button,"

said an elated Barbara McRath,
Executive Director of the Tioga
CountyChapter of the American

Red Cross.
"Bertha Thomas and Joanne Og-

den did a splendid job and put overwhelming

effort into their blood-

mobile
campaign."

Residents who earned gallon

pins during the Blossburgblood-

mobile include: four-gallon pin.

Beverly Jones of Morris Run and

Harold Andrews of Arnot; 3-gallon

pin, Joe Cernfield and Chester

Lutarski,both of Blossburg, Marsha
Mase of Libertyand Donald C. Jackson

of Morris;two-gallon pin, John
Fowler, Bertha Thomas and Flor-

ian Mitchell,all of Blossburg; Don-
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aid S. Jackson of Morris and Carl
Blide of Arnot; one gallon pin, Jo
seph A Manikowski and John
Lamonski. both of Blossburg; Janet
Kriner of Liberty, and Wilda
Haynes and Roxanne Atkinson.
both of Morris Hun

Other Successful Collections
The story began to change with

the Westfield Bloodmobile held on

Sept. 12atCowanesque Valley High
School. A total of 202 people

showed up. including 54 first time

donors, with 174 pints collected,

well above the targeted 110-pint

goal.

At Wellsboro on Sept 19th. the

story was the same with 249 people

responding to the call to give blood,
including 46 first time donors. A
total of 232 'pints were collected,

again well over the 190-pint goal.

On Oct. 4 at Williamson Junior-

Senior High School, the story was

repeated with 105 pints collected,

15 above the targeted goal of 90.
There were 21 first time donors
there.

At Mansfield on Oct. 9th. 113
people turned out to give 103 pints

of blood,23 above the targeted goal

of 80, with 50 first time donors.
Collections ComingUp

McRath stated, "Our next blood-

mobile collection site will be the
Morris Fire Hall this Friday, Nov. 9.
This will be a mini-collection.

Those interested in giving blood
should call the Red Cross office at

Wellsboro, (717)724-2941,to schedule

an appointment to give so that
no one will be kept waiting.

Mansfield Universitywill be the
site of another collection on

Wednesday,Dec. 5.with the last one

for 1984scheduled for the following
day,Thursday,Dec. 6, at Elkland.

"We are still in need of blood and

can't let our defenses down." McRath

commented, "but we are all

happy to see collections on the upswing

again after such a disastrous
year."

-

Project
brought to you by

SOLDIERS&SAILORSMEMORIALHOSPITAL
Wellsboro,Pa.

Health Education programs on nutrition healthyliving,medication awareness CPR

and other important subjects.

HEALTH-SCREENING aimed at pointing out conditions needing medical attention will

be performed and the results given to you

THIS WEEK:
BLOSSBURG??? Thursday,November 8, BlossburgElementarySchool,

PROGRAM"HEIMLICH" MANEUVER.
LAWRENCEVILLE??? Friday,November 9, Brackley'sColonialMarket

10 a.m. - noon, HYPERTENSIONSCREENING.
TIOGA??? Friday,November 9,Brackley'sColonialMarket! -3 p.m. ^HYPERTENSION

SCREENING.
MANSRELD??? Monday,November 12,HospitalityHouse PROGRAM

"HEIMLICHMANEUVER" 12:30 p.m.; SherwoodManor2-3 p.m.
LIBERTY??? Wednesday,November14,LibertyLutheranChurch,10 a.m. -

noon; PROGRAM"HOW COULDBREATHINGBEA BADHABIT?"

presented byMichaelKenny,RRT,Chief of CardiopulmonaryServices

at SSMH,12:30 p.m.

WELLSBORO??? Thursday,November 15,Super Duper 9 a.m. - noon,
2-4 p.m. HYPERTENSIONSCREENING.

BLOODPRESSURE SCREENING ALWAYSAVAILABLE
COLORECTALCANCER SCREENINGKtTSALWAYSAVAILABLE

Ifyou would like to schedule an educational program or

screening for your group school or community, please call the
Project Concern Coordinator at 724-1631. Ext. 359.

Listingof available programs on request.

Penelec,Employees
WinNationalfleet
AwardforSafety

Penelec and its employees are

winners of a National Safety Council

award in the National Fleet
SafetyContest

The award is given to electric

utility companies that have reduced

vehicle accident frequen
cies by 18 percent compared to the
average of the previous two years

and are below the total frequency
for the electric utility group for the
contest years.

Penelec achieved a 32 1 percent

reduction and is among four electric

companies, from a group Ofeo,
to win the award

"Penelec is proud of the company's

safe driving
attitudes,"

said

James R. Reesman, Penelec's vice
president of human resources.

"Our 1983drivingrecord sets a good

safe-driving example for other

years as
well," he said

OARto Meet
Saturdayat
Keeneyville

This Saturday, Nov. 10. a meeting
of the Wellsboro Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution

(DAR)will be held at the Keeneyville

United Methodist Church
beginningat 10 a.m. with a genealogical

workshop.

Mrs. Leonard Perry, chairrnan-of

the membership committee of the
Wellsboro Chapter is in charge.

Luncheon will be served at 12
noon. Those planning to attend

must make luncheon reservations

with Mrs. Richard P. Mack of RD 2,
MiddleburyCenter,PA 16935.

The program, entitled "Honoring
Our First Americans" will follow.
Dr. Ann Mabe, assistant professor

of anthropology with Mansfield
University's SociologyDepartment,
will be the speaker. There will be a

display of Indian artifacts and

dolls.
Mrs. Burr Robbins will give an

historical brief entitled, "Indians
in Tioga County."

Mrs. Hobart Sherman,chairman

of the DAR service for veteran/
patients committee, will have an

announcement about her committee's

work.

Rock 'N Roll Groups
WorshipSatan Says Pastor

byLynn Perry
Iin not here to say that every

rut'k 'ti roll group worships Satan;
1Hi saying most of thorn

do."

said

Joel Landis. a youth pastor from
Harrtsburg. whose ministry in
chides an audiovisual presentation

entitled "Shatter the Darkness
Speaking to a Northern Tier Alii

ancc Kallyaudience at the Holiday
Christian and MissionaryAlliance
Church on Oct. 27. Landis said

"children's minds are the most gullible

and
responsive"

and they can

be brainwashed bythe "satanic influences"

of their favorite rock 'n
roll

groups'

music.

Largely based on personal opinion

and his interpretation of scrip
lures and musical lyrics. Landis

- commented that today's popular

musicians are mouthpieces of

Satan, performing his work by influencing

younger generations to
strengthen the devil's ranks.

Although the audience contained

members from every age group
from infancyon up. Landis spoke of

sex. oral sex. homosexualityand

witchcraft.

Referring to Biblical passages

from Deuteronomyand Revelation
Landis called witches and homosexuals

"abominations"

and said

"all those abominables will end up
in everlasting

fire."

These "abominables." because
they deviate from the "Christian"

interpretation of how one should

handle his or her life,"are worshipping

Satan,"

according to Landis.
"In 1984,the good news is you

don't have to go to Hell: even if
you're the worst witch or the worst

homosexual, you can still be saved

byJesus."

Rock musicians are also considered

abominable and Satan-worshippers,

as Landis pointed out satanic

symbols used on album covers,

such as a horned goat's face
contained within a pentagram and

discussed song lyrics, pointing out

the devil's influence.
Landis'

presentation was to serve

as an introduction to the subliminal

message techniques and backward
masking techniques used in music,
but actually had very little to do
with these techniques. Midwaydur-

DONLEWIS(center), president of-Lewis Homes, Inc., congratulates

his firm's first Million Dollar Salesmen,' Jason Auczzano
(left) of the Bath, N.Y. Division,and Jim Thomas (right) of Wells-

boro. These two men were the first Million Dollar Salesmen for a

one-year period that Lewis Homes has ever had duringits 32-year
history. The one-year period began Sept. 1,1983 and ended Aug.
31, 1984. ???photo submitted

mg the presentation, Landis

plugged a selection of literature
and cassette tapes he offers for
sale -two books including Backwards

MaskingUnmasked by Jacob
Aranza, $5; and Documented Facts,
byLandis. $1. Tapes included "Live
at the Gap."

recorded Feb. 1, 1984,
$5; and "Rock 'n Roll and the Occult."

a Landis seminar recorded in
September of 1982,$15. An offering
was then collected.

Much of the rock music does not

need to be played backwards to expose

its detrimental content, said

Landis, saying that one needs only
to listen to the music in the normal

forward pattern to understand that
it is evil.

The discussion of specific rock

groups began with the 1967 Beatles'

album entitled "Sergeant Pepper's

LonelyHearts Club Band" the cover

of which depicted several pictures

of individuals, one of Aleister

Crowley,a male witch who wrote

witchcraft books, and died in the
40's. Landis said he was known for
drug.abuse and sexual perversion.

Crowleywrote Magic In Theoryand

Practice in the 1920's,urging his students

and followers to write backwards

with either hand, walk backwards,

and speak and read backwards.

He also advocated listening to
phonograph records backwards.

Landis said he did not advocate

playing records backwards, not

only because it could damage
stereo equipment, but because the

music was "bad
enough"

when

played normally.

Other rock groups which received
Lan-dis'

criticism included the Rolling

Stones,Styx,MotleyCrue, Quiet
Riot and BoyGeorge and Culture

Club, Michael Jackson and John

MellencampCougar were also mentioned.

Of the musicians, Landis said,
"We love all these guys and we need

to pray for them." Quotinga verse

from Proverbs, Landis said, "You
are snared bythe words of your own

mouth. These guys need help, because

the words coming out of their
mouths are abominable. We need to
say to these guys, Thanks, but no

thanks. I don't want that kind of

stuff in my record
collection.'

As Landis played excerpts from
.. several albums, teenagers', feet
tapped, and heads nodded in time
to the music.

Landis was introduced to the
theories of satanic influences in
rock music by a fellow student,
Mike Johnson, while attending
Christ for the Nations Bible Institute

in Dallas,Texas.
His presentation, featuring

eighty slides, was held at the Holiday

Christian Missionaryand Alliance

Church to determine if sufficient

interest existed to hold youth

rallies, a practice that had been
dropped in the past due to apathy,
said Pastor Tom McElrath.

McElrath was pleased with the
presentation, and said he believes
it was received well by those attending

the rally; a number of

Northern Tier church locations
were represented at the rally,
includingHarrison Valley, Bloss-

burg,Ansonia, and Galeton as well

as Holiday.
"Satan is real; he's not part of our

imaginations. People who don't
worship the Lord are beingused by
Satan, whether they realize it or

YOUTHPASTOR Joel Landis of

Harrisburgspeaks of satanic influences

in today's rock 'n roll

music, and how it affects those
who listen to it. Landis gave his
special presentation at a Northern

Tier Alliance Youth Rally
held in Holidayon Oct. 27.
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not,"

said McElrath.
He also said that the rally was important

in prompting youths to understand

what is happening to
them. "It (Landis'

presentation) was

surprising to these young kids ???

they weren't aware of the satanic

influences of their music. They
realized that sex and drugs are a

part of the music but they didn't
realize that Satan is behind it."

McElrath expressed concern for
the youths because of a recent discovery

in the Cowanesque Valley
High School, an active witchcraft

cult practicing animal sacrifices.

"If we don't give these kids the
other side, we're in trouble. It's
very important for them to realize

that you speak what your heart
feels. What Joel (Landis) said about

beingsnared by the words of your

own mouth is very
true,"

said McElrath.

NOTICETO CORRESPONDENTS
It would be appreciated if all correspondents

would send .typewritten

or clearly printed copy. This
would facilitate quicker, more

efficient printing.

Business
Directory

FAMILYSHOESTORE
21 N.MainSt, MaiwfMd

."Try us beforegoingto
mall . . . you may be surprised."

CALL662-2882

WECARRY
WIDESHOES
Forthe entire family.
LARGESELECTIONOF

GORE-TEX
HUNTING
BOOTS IN

STOCK

Poulcm
ChainSows.

CounterVrbe
3400-16"

L &WSMALLENGINE
REPAIRANDSHARPENING
Rt.287.NilesValley(717)376-2233

WALTERH.PETERS
??? GENERALCONTRACTOR
???Brick,BlockAStonework
???Cftlmntysfor

Woo*BurningStows
???Concrete ???Siding
???Firtplactt ???Butters
???Remodeling???Additions

WELLSBORO,PA.

724-1971

HANK'S
SHOE REPAIR

AM
and QM

39 East Ave.
Wellsboro

#17}724-5535

Excavationand
BackhoeWork

LIFETIMEGUARANTEE
CONCRETESEPTICTANKS

JET AERATION
SEWAGESYSTEMS

******
MIDDLEBURYCENTER

FOR FREEESTIMATESEE

LYNNINGERICK
PtKMM37*2151

CHARTER
BUSSERVICE

???COACH???VAN
???CONVENTIONAL

OLINCHAMBERLAIN
PHONE

717-549-4191
COVH4GTON,R.O.,PA. 16917

BULLDOZING
DUMPTRUCKACRANESERVICE

BACKHOEWORK

EXCAVATION
WALDOH. WOOD

&SON
LITTLEMARSH,PA.

717-376-3331 after 6 p.m.

OVER30 YRS. EXPERIENCE

ALSO,MAPLECREME
&SYRUPFORSALE

^_

WE BUYSTANDINGTIMBER

FLOWERSINACTION
AKIKO'S
FloralArts
31 EastAvenue

WeHsbora
(717)724-1509

AKIKO'S
TOO

MainStreet
Covington

(717)058-5505

???IntUIUtkxu A Equipment
???Local Supply???Train**IP Ttochnldwis

???24 Hour S??rvtc*???RMNoDtopMchMi

MANSFIELD
ENERGYCO.

S. MainSt. Mansfield.Pa

Phone 662-3810or 724-3872

ieichelbenger
well OrHttngInc

!?! Since1946
ijJaleton.PA(814)435-8521

'CABLEORROTARY
EQUIPMENT

JASC DOG
SCHOOL

All dogs and puppies trained
with guaranteed results and

FREEBOARDING
Call(518)283-1251

WaterWell
Drilling

GouldPumps Sales
and Service

Backhoeand Trucking
ROGERANDREWS

Phone 724-4107
2 MilesEast of Wellsboro

' On the MansfieldRoad

WELLSBOROPLUMBING&
HEATINGSUPPLY

Wecan helpyou save money
on all your plumbing&heatingneeds

INSTOCK??? ONDISPLAY
FORFANTASTICSAVINGS

PALOMA-PACBOILER
724-2818

STOREHOURS
MondaythroughFriday8:00??? 5:00

Saturday8:00??? 1:00

GRIFFINBROS.
YourApplianceDealerfor:

WhiteWestinghouse

NSt ttfMfHM.
3 PEARLSTREET

(717)724-5220MICROWAVES

PAINTING
Interior &Exterior

GETFALLPAINTING
DONENOW!

Experienced & Expert Work

PAPERHANGINGMURALS
_ ____

Vinyl,Regular.
_______

Willclean &check oaves tor winter.

FULLYINSURED??? FREEESTIMATES
CLIFFORDANOEREGG724-3674

W^??*|Tanaka
CHAINSAWS

"Builtfor trie professional,
priced for the homeowner."

LAWSMALLENGINE
REPAIR&SHARPENING

Rt. 287 North.NilesValley
(717)376-2233

WALKER'S
TIRESERVICE

NEW&USED

Cooper
V TIRES

RECAPPING*VULCANIZING
TiogaSt.,Wellsboro724-2461

M&SOXYGEN
&MEDICALSUPPLY

24 HourEmergencyServices
7 Daysa Week

RENTALS??? SALES
Weaccept Medicareassignment

Oxygenconcentrators,medical
Oxygenproduct* and ???
full lirwof homecare.

Certifiedpersonnel on call.

(717)376-2220
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